
super bowl advertisers fumbled
post-game viewing of their ads online
by failing to buy search terms such as
“Super Bowl ads” and overlooking in
their marketing popular websites that
aggregate Super Bowl ads.

Even though Super Bowl ads

were among the most-watched in-
ternet videos last week, a close look at
the data reveals that marketer web-
sites are increasingly losing out to a
growing array of video sites and
blogs that aggregate ads for post-
game viewing.

On Feb. 5, the day after the Super
Bowl, seven of the 10 most-watched
internet videos on 13 top video sites,
including YouTube, Yahoo, Meta-
cafe and iFilm were Super Bowl ads,
according to Vidmeter.com. An

so you want to add that hot, edgy
brand built on provocative advertising
and buzz building to your company’s
portfolio? Be prepared: Buying it may
force you to abandon the very strate-
gy that made it successful—or suffer
the wrath of your peers.

That’s the dilemma faced by
Constellation Brands, fresh off its
$384 million purchase of Svedka, the
renegade vodka brand that climbed
to the top with steamy, innuendo-
laden ads. In snatching up Svedka,
the No. 5 imported vodka with sales
up 60% to 1.1
million cases last
year, compara-
tively conserva-
tive Constella-
tion is hurtling
toward an un-
precedented
marketing-stan-
dards standoff.

While the
liquor industry
adheres to a responsible-practice ad
code that has helped it win a long-
standing battle to advertise on TV,
Svedka has repeatedly been slapped
by the Distilled Spirits Council of the
United States for flouting those
guidelines.

Svedka’s ads have been cited for
violating the trade group’s code
against depicting “graphic or gratu-
itous nudity,” “sexually lewd or in-
decent images or language” and de-

Industry wants vodka’s
new owner to ax edgy
(but effective) campaign 

Why not nab
a hot brand?
Just look at
Svedka deal

Bowl advertisers drop the ball online
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See SVEDKA on Page 27

Millions re-viewed spots
last week,butaggregator
sites grabbed the eyeballs 

By JACK NEFF
jneff@crain.com

[daytona, fla.] “Ah, who cares about
that sponsor and marketing stuff,” veter-
an driver Mark Martin said during Nascar
Media Day last week.

He’s kidding, of course. This is the
same Mark Martin who, after winning a
Nascar Craftsman Truck Series race in a
car sponsored by Scott’s Turf Builder,
did “doughnuts” in his car that ripped
up the infield lawn and then said on
live TV, “That grass is gonna need
some Scott’s Turf Builder.”

Nascar, of course, cares

HOW NASCAR PLANS
TO GET BACK ON 
THE FAST TRACK

See NASCAR on Page 26
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Turning
around
Nascar’s plan to pull
out of what it hopes
was a pit stop in 2006

■ Draw in new blood
while keeping
hard-core fans
happy.

■ Use TV partners
wisely, offering
coverage for both
newcomers and insiders (and
more opportunities for sponsors ).

■ Play up the live experience. Getting more people
to the track gets them more involved.

■ Hit a wider demographic. Formula 1 driver Juan
Pablo Montoya may draw Hispanic viewers.

■ Expand the family. It may rankle old-timers, but
Toyota is one more manufacturer/sponsor. 

With a $4.5B TV deal and Toyota in the fold,the
league is out to prove ’06 was just a speed bump

NEWS FROM ADAGE.COM
Jim Samples stepped down from
his position as general manager of
Cartoon Network Feb. 9as a direct
result of his company’s involvement
in the previous week’s “Aqua Teen
Hunger Force” marketing snafu in
Boston. The failed stunt cost parent
company Turner Broadcasting $2
million (shared with its agency,
Interference) and caused a temporary
shutdown of key parts of Boston.

The Wall Street
Journal
confirmed that
Judy Barry is
stepping down as
head of print-
advertising sales
and marketing,
effective next

month, and said it has begun the
search for a successor.

Several top agencies are dropping
out of the biddingfor the U.S. Census
Bureau’s $250 million to $300 million
three-year advertising campaign to
boost participation in the 2010
census. Interpublic Group of Cos.’
McCann Erickson, Martin Agency and
Mullen; Omnicom Group’s DDB
Worldwide; Publicis Groupe’s Leo
Burnett; and WPP Group’s Ogilvy &
Mather and Grey Worldwide are
among the agencies no longer
chasing the account.

Mark Fields,
president of the
Americas for
Ford Motor Co.,
told audiences at
the Chicago Auto
Show that the
Ford Five Hundred
sedan, Ford

Freestyle crossover and Mercury
Montego would be renamed Taurus,
Taurus X and Sable when the 2008
upgraded models launch this summer
(see editorial, P. 11).

Wal-Mart last week launched a
video-download servicewith more
than 3,000 movie and TV titles. Still in
beta testing, the service is a result of
deals with studios including 20th
Century Fox, Disney and MGM.

See BOWLED OVER on Page 27

LET’S SEE THAT AGAIN
Most-viewed Super Bowl ads online

NO. OF VIEWERS
MARKETER SPOT (IN MILLIONS)

1. Bud Light “Rock, Paper, Scissors” 3.0 

2. Nationwide “Kevin Federline” 2.4 

3. Snickers “Kiss” 2.3 

4. Bud Light “Immigrants” 2.1 

5. Coca-Cola “Video Game” 1.7 

Through Feb. 9 on sites including YouTube, Yahoo, Google, Atom

Films, Break.com, Brightcove, Daily Motion, Grouper, iFilm, Metacafe,

Myspace, Revver and vSocial

Source: Vidmeter.com

And the winner is ... everyone!
FOR MARKETERS, THE SUPER BOWL’S like Little League—everyone
wins, depending on the rankings used. For example, Doritos’ consumer-
created “Live the Flavor” was No. 1 on IAG’s best-liked list, but IAG’s most-
recalled was Bud Light’s hitchhiker spot.

Bud Light also came out on top of AdBowl 2007 and the TiVo rankings—
but with two different spots. “Rock, Paper, Scissors” won AdBowl and
“Language School” took home the TiVo trophy.

And what about commercial ratings, you ask? According to results
from Nielsen Monitor Plus Hewlett-Packard took home the top prize in live-
plus-same-day ratings. —KEN WHEATON

SVEDKA: Sales up
60% last year
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